AGENDA

3:00 pm  Welcome and Roll Call
Ashlie Wilbon, MPH, BSN, Senior Project Manager
Taroon Amin, MPH, MA, Senior Director

3:05 pm  Recap of Work to Date, Expectations for Call
Ashlie Wilbon, MPH, BSN, Senior Project Manager
Taroon Amin, MPH, MA, Senior Director
Bruce Steinwald, MBA, Co-Chair
Tom Rosenthal, MD, Co-Chair

3:15 pm  Ingenix Feasibility Discussion
1599: ETG Based Non-Condition Specific resource use measure (Ingenix)
1595: ETG Based Diabetes resource use measure (Ingenix)

3:45 pm  1591: ETG Based Congestive Heart Failure (CHF) resource use measure (Ingenix)

4:15 pm  1594: ETG Based Coronary Artery Disease (CAD) resource use measure (Ingenix)

4:50 pm  NQF Member/Public Comment

4:55 pm  Wrap Up/Next Steps
Ms. Wilbon
Mr. Steinwald
Dr. Rosenthal

5:00pm  Adjourn